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Abstract Background Electronic health record (EHR) vendors now offer “off-the-shelf” artificial
intelligence (AI) models to client organizations. Our health system faced difficulties in
promoting end-user utilization of a new AI model for predicting readmissions embed-
ded in the EHR.
Objectives The aim is to conduct a case study centered on identifying barriers to
uptake/utilization.
Methods A qualitative study was conducted using interviews with stakeholders. The
interviews were used to identify relevant stakeholders, understand current workflows,
identify implementation barriers, and formulate future strategies.
Results We discovered substantial variation in existing workflows around readmis-
sions. Some stakeholders did not perform any formal readmissions risk assessment.
Others accustomed to using existing risk scores such as LACEþ had concerns about
transitioning to a new model. Some stakeholders had existing workflows in place that
could accommodate the new model, but they were not previously aware that the new
model was in production. Concerns expressed by end-users included: whether the
model’s predictors were relevant to their work, need for adoption of additional
workflow processes, need for training and change management, and potential for
unintended consequences (e.g., increased health care resource utilization due to
potentially over-referring discharged patients to home health services).
Conclusion AI models for risk stratification, even if “off-the-shelf” by design, are
unlikely to be “plug-and-play” in health care settings. Seeking out key stakeholders and
defining clear use cases early in the implementation process can better facilitate
utilization of these models.
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Background and Significance

The promise of artificial intelligence (AI)-based technologies,
including machine learning (ML) algorithms, to improve
health outcomes via predictive analytics has been widely
touted.1 The performance of predictivemodels has improved
thanks to increasing electronic health record (EHR) data.
However, best practices for implementing these models for
point-of-care risk stratification in real-world settings are still
evolving.2–4 Other industries have described challenges in a
plug-and-play adoption model including inadequate consid-
eration of strategy, workflow, and training.5

Recognizing the need for governance, the University of
California San Diego (UCSD) formed an AI Committee of
clinical informaticists, data scientists, and information tech-
nology professionals to standardize validation processes,
ensure appropriate infrastructure, and provide oversight of
predictive models licensed from the enterprise EHR vendor
(Epic Systems, Verona, Wisconsin, United States). The ven-
dor’s models calculate risk scores from patients’ data and can
be built into EHR interfaces to support clinical decision-
making. This case study describes our committee’s efforts to
analyze barriers to operationalize a model predicting un-
planned readmissions.

Reducing unplanned readmissions is a key health care
quality metric.6–9 The cost to Medicare of unplanned re-
hospitalization was estimated to be $17.4 billion in a single
year.10 UCSD licensed a model from the vendor that calcu-
lated risk of unplanned 30-day readmissions using LASSO-
penalized logistic regression. Predictors included age, diag-
noses, laboratory values, medication types, order types, and
utilization data (e.g., current length of stay, past emergency
department visits, past hospitalizations). The vendor
reported the model’s C-statistic to range from 0.69 to 0.74,
exceeding the 0.63 to 0.69 range for LACEþ (length of stay,
acuity of admission, Charlson comorbidity index score, and
Emergency department visits in the past 6 months), a
standard tool for predicting 30-day readmissions.11–14 Using
institutional data for validation, the C-statistic of the model
was 0.73. The available data indicated that the vendor’s
readmissions model outperformed LACEþ . Despite the po-
tential for improved risk stratification, initial efforts to
encourage utilization by case managers at our institution
failed, and no end-users were utilizing the new model in
clinical practice even after several months of engagement.

Objectives

We aimed to conduct a detailed analysis of barriers to
utilization with the perspectives of a framework focused
on ML implementation in health care developed by Shaw
et al15 and by the Nonadoption, Abandonment, and Chal-
lenges to the Scale-up, Spread, and Sustainability of Health
and Care Technologies (NASSS) framework by Greenhalgh
et al.16 Because both of these frameworks, aswell as themore
general framework of diffusion of innovations by Everett
Rogers17 include a strong focus on end-users/adopters, we
focused our analyses in this domain.

Methods

This quality improvement study was certified as nonhuman
subjects research by the UCSD IRB. We employed a qualita-
tive approach, gathering data via interviews at UCSD Health,
an academic medical center with clinical sites in San Diego,
CA, United States and La Jolla, CA, United States, from
December 2019 to March 2020.

Using the NASSS framework,16 our first objective was to
identify key stakeholders relevant to the following domains:
condition (readmissions), adopters, and organization. Health
system leadership identified key stakeholders. Subsequent
stakeholder identification was iterative as we were referred
to additional relevant personnel. In total, six stakeholder
groups were identified. We conducted one 45- to 90-minute
interview per stakeholder group. Fifteen individuals partici-
pated in interviews, with a mean of 4.7 years in their current
leadership roles, although more than half (8/15, 53%) had a
decade or more of cumulative clinical experience (►Table 1).
Questions pertaining to current readmissionsworkflows and
concerns utilizing the new model are shown in ►Fig. 1.

We analyzed interview comments and workflow descrip-
tions to conceptualize reasons for utilization barriers. Finally,
we summarized lessons learned to help inform future imple-
mentation of EHR-based predictive models. We interpreted
our findingswithin the context of the designated frameworks.

Results

Stakeholders
The stakeholder groups we identified relevant to the indicat-
ed NASSS framework domains included case management,
social work, inpatient and outpatient pharmacy, population
health management, transitional telephonic nursing, inpa-
tient nursing, and physician leaders in clinical informatics.

Current Workflows and Readiness for Adoption
►Table 2 details each stakeholder, current methods used for
risk stratification around readmissions, andworkflowsumma-
ries. There were substantial variations in existing workflows.
Several services did not have any formal risk assessments or
existingworkflowsdeveloped around readmissions risk scores
in theEHR.Physicians indicatedthat theywouldbeless likely to
use an EHR-generated readmissionsmodel given their existing
familiarity with their patients’ risk factors. In contrast, case
management, transitional telephonic nursing, and population
health utilized an array of existing risk scores and had
well-developed workflows. However, they expressed varying
degrees of enthusiasm for adopting the new model.

Concerns Regarding Model Implementation
The interviewsnotonlyclarified systemuseandacceptanceofa
new score but also identified potential utilization barriers
(►Fig. 2). A concern expressed by multiple stakeholders was
whether the score itself was useful. This was best exemplified
by physicians and inpatient nursing who did not have any
existing workflows around readmissions risk scores and indi-
cated low likelihood of use. They anticipated that significant
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effortwouldberequiredtodevelopcompletelynewworkflows,
and it was unclear whether the institution would provide
adequate resources and time. Some physicians also felt their
personal knowledge of patients’ histories and circumstances
were more accurate than risk score estimations. Several stake-
holders were also concerned about the relevance of the new
model’s predictors, particularly because social determinants of
health were not included. Predictors also needed to be action-
able. For example, several years prior to the study, inpatient
pharmacy had created a custom pharmacy-specific risk score,
citing that LACEþ and the General Risk Score (the existing risk
scores at the time) lacked medication-related predictors and
were not actionable for them.

Another concern from case management was training staff
aroundanewrisk score. Their leadershiphad recently invested
considerable time and education into the use of LACEþ
(including training around specific numeric cutoffs) for the
current workflow, and managers were concerned about the
additional time investment to replace LACEþ . A solution that
the stakeholders were open to was adding another column in
the EHR interface that would display the new model’s risk

score next to LACEþ with the same red/yellow/green color
indications for high/medium/low risk. They also wanted the
new model to have the option of displaying component
predictors upon hovering over the score, a feature frequently
used by their staff when using the LACEþ score.

Finally, some stakeholders expressed concern about the
possibility of over-utilizing health care resources if the new
score lacked adequate specificity. They were also worried
that with multiple risk scores already in use, adding an
additional score could potentially cause confusion if risk
estimation differed from existing models.

Discussion

Implementation of an “off-the-shelf”AI model from our EHR
vendor for predicting readmissions failed to launch at our
institution, despite evidence that it would perform better
than existing models. In this case study, we aimed to better
understand the failures of the initial implementation and
provide lessons learned to improve future efforts. We believe
that health care organizations should include governance for

Fig. 1 Flow diagram of interview questions for stakeholders regarding workflows around reducing unplanned readmissions and the potential
role of a new predictive model.

Table 1 Characteristics of stakeholders interviewed about an updated predictive model for unplanned readmissions

Stakeholder group Number of
individuals
interviewed

Gender distribution of individuals
interviewed, number (%)

Mean (standard deviation)
years in current rolea of
individuals interviewed (Years)

Case management 2 2 (100%) Female 4.3 (1.1)

Pharmacy
(inpatient, outpatient,
and transitions of care)

3 2 (67%) Female, 1 (33%) Male 4 (0)

Population health 1 1 (100%) Female 3

Transitional telephonic nursing 1 1 (100%) Female 5

Inpatient nursing 1 1 (100%) Female 14

Physicians/clinical informaticists 7 3 (43%) Female, 4 (57%) Male 4 (1.5)

Total 15 10 (67%) Female, 5 (33%) Male 4.7 (2.7)

aNumbers indicate years in their current leadership roles at the institution under study, not cumulative working experience, which in many cases was
much longer.
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an AI Committee to provide oversight, organizational align-
ment, and long-term centralized knowledge related to per-
formance, workflow, and training.

First, we found that the initial implementation lacked
sufficient buy-in from end-users and clear use cases. Prior
work by Benda et al has indicated obtaining support from
organizational leadership, end-users, and informaticists at

the beginning of a project is critical.18 A key insight from that
study was, “Start informatics innovations by identifying a
problem, not the data.” In many current practices, end-users
are not engaged early enough. This was a relevant issue in
this implementation, where clear use cases had not been
defined at the outset. This was also identified by the Shaw
framework on implementing ML in health care, where ML

Table 2 Readmissions risk estimation and summary of associated workflows for various stakeholder groups at the University of
California San Diego

Stakeholder Current method(s) of assessing
readmissions risk

Existing workflows around reducing readmissions

Case management LACEþ LACEþ used to guide post-discharge appointment schedul-
ing, detailed chart reviews, triage for skilled nursing facility
referrals, and prioritization of discussion during rounds
focused on barriers to discharge and interdisciplinary care.

Social work LACEþ Consult-driven, so assessments were based on consultation
requests, rather than on risk scores. However, high LACEþ
scores did prompt more detailed chart reviews.

Inpatient pharmacy Custom pharmacy institutional risk
score

The custom risk score was used to allocate pharmacy
technician resources and prioritize discussions on interdis-
ciplinary rounds.

Outpatient pharmacy No formal assessment No formal workflows

Population health services
organization (PHSO)

Institutional general risk score (cus-
tom risk score previously developed
by our health system), LACEþ ,
patients with new diagnoses, elderly

Interventions for high-risk patients included assignment to a
complex case management team, remote patient monitor-
ing, home visits, mobile outreach (e.g., text reminders), and
detailed chart reviews for identification of additional needs.

Transitional telephonic
nursing

LACEþ , health literacy, social
determinants of health

Initial outreach did not involve risk stratification, as all
patients were contacted by the telephonic nursing team
after hospital discharge. However, high-risk patients identi-
fied by the listed criteria received additional outreach to
connect them to community resources.

Inpatient nursing No formal assessment No formal workflows

Physicians No formal assessment No formal workflows

Fig. 2 Concerns expressed by stakeholders regarding implementation of a new predictive model for unplanned readmissions.
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algorithms “must have a meaningful entryway into
decision making...algorithms that perform isolated risk pre-
diction may be less useful.”15 Using the NASSS framework,16

in this case the organizationwas ready for the change, but the
adopters (staff/caregivers) were not.

Although the organization had an overarching goal of
preventing unplanned readmissions, different areas of the
health system had differing focus areas. Aligning different
organizational components prior to creating and adopting
new data models is critical in complex adaptive health sys-
tems.18,19 As an illustration of disjointed communication, we
found that the stakeholders’ varying risk assessments could
result in different patients being labeled “high-risk.”Addition-
ally, stakeholders were interested in different predictors based
on what interventions they could provide. For example, the
pharmacists highlighted that medication-related predictors
were not included in LACEþ , which was the primary score
used by case managers. As a result, sometimes case managers
were not aware of medication-related issues, such as gaps in
insurance coverage for certain medications or home health
needs suchas intravenous antibiotic therapy. Therefore, using a
commonmodel across different end-users may improve align-
ment in readmissionworkflows (i.e., common identification of
high-risk patients, awareness of the same issues). The initial
implementation focused primarily on case management and
failed to take a global view with engagement of other stake-
holders. Future effortsmaypresentopportunities for improved
communication and alignment among these different groups.

Future trainings should not be centered around a specific
cut-point (as had been done by case management around
LACEþ ), but rather on an overall process, where different
models could be substituted. Updating models in the future
would incur less change management difficulties if there was
more focus on the surrounding workflows. Another change
management strategywas to create an additional columnnext
to LACEþwith the new risk score in the same style and color
coding. This obfuscated the need for retraining and would
allow the end-users a side-by-side comparison to ease the
transition.With the increasingnumberof predictivemodels in
use inEHRsystems,working toward improvedstandardization
or normalization would be helpful, so that end-users could
easily identify low, medium, or high-risk patients without
needing to memorize specific cut-offs. EHR vendors should
also consider supplying confidence information about predic-
tions from these models, which is currently lacking.

Stakeholders noted that actionable predictors relevant to
their specific service was an important consideration for
adoption. This highlights the importance of explainability in
implementing ML in health care, identified as a key issue in
the Shaw framework15 and in the technology domain of the
NASSS framework.16 The EHR vendor provided specific
predictors for this model, but other ML or AI models based
on unsupervised learning or deep learning may be less
interpretable, without clear indication of what features are
driving clinical predictions (i.e., “black-box” predictions).20

Lack of explainability may decrease trust among adopters.
Therefore, ongoing work to improve algorithmic transparen-
cy in AI models is critically important.

Although implementingAI and specificallyMLcarries some
specific considerations such as the importance of explain-
ability and the need for scaled-up computational resources,
one of our key observations was that principles of traditional
clinical support still apply. The improved performance of the
ML model did not obviate the need for workflow analysis,
appropriate training, and end-user engagement.

Limitations of the study included its observational nature
and limited generalizability given its focus on the experience
of a single academic center. However, we anticipate that
manyof theworkflows, concerns, and barriers are not unique
to our institution. Lessons learned through this analysis may
help inform other organizations’ efforts to operationalize AI
models into their EHRs.

Conclusion

AI will have widespread influence in health care by
improving the performance of data models, risk scores,
and predictive analytics. These will have the potential to
improve patient health, decrease provider burnout, and
improve efficient use of resources. However, given the
complex sociotechnical aspects of health care organiza-
tions, it is unlikely that new models will just be “plug-and-
play.” Barriers to utilizing a readmissions model at our
institution included wide variation in existing workflows
and stakeholder readiness for adoption, lack of perceived
relevance, unclear resource requirements for training
efforts, and lack of awareness. Although AI models may
have improved performance, applying principles of tradi-
tional clinical decision support such as defining workflows
and engaging end-users at an early stage is still highly
relevant. Doing so may improve the speed and feasibility of
AI adoption in the future.

Clinical Relevance Statement

The clinical relevance of this study is to highlight difficulties
in operationalizing predictive models in electronic health
records systems for clinical use, even when they are likely to
outperform existing models. We provide lessons learned in
an implementation failure at our institution to inform future
adoption efforts.
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